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CHAPTER I 
OBJECT O 11IE STUDY 
Considerable r se rah h s be n done on n s pers in the ar s 
t typ siees, typ faces, leading between lines, :readability, legi .. 
bil1ty, and column widths (! h?,14). l s A. Tinker and n ld R. 
Paterson, University of ·nnesota psychologists, found th t 19-pica 
lines were the optimum width fol' 10-point type. 'lhey found that when 
column widths were reduo d to 14 pio s, reading speed s reduc d by 
4. 2 per cent, and when column dths war reduc d to 9 picas, reading 
speed was reduced by 6.7 pr o nt (12). 
Tinker and P. terson conducted another study to det rmin th 
innuence or line 1-ddth nd 1 ading on the sp ed of r ding 9-point 
type. 'Ihe results indio te th t an optimal r te of reading occurs 
w1 th lin 'Widths ot 14 to ;O pie s nd w1 th 1 to 4-points lea.ding. 
A cons " ti v rang W'Ould b� a 16 to 24-pi ca line wld th w1 th 1 to 4 
points leading (13). 'lhe modern 11-p o news r column pp rs, 
therefore, to b considerably more difi'ioul t to r d th n an 
opti width column ranging from 16 to 24 pio s 1n width. 
- nald R. Murphy, for m ny years r se rch director ro 
allaoe•s armer and the seonsin Agriculturtst, found th t c 
readership by m l r ders ul.d inc se if th column width and 
th typo size wer incr ed. In a split run 0£ d1ff rent fonn 
of a story in .................. --- _____ e_r he found th t 41 per o nt or th m 
readers red story et in 9•point typ in 12½.-¢.oa width, bUt that 
50 per cent r d the same rtiele set in 10-point type in 1�.pioa 
width (7). 
'Dle results of study conducted by J. K. Hvistendahl on 
Reader Estimates!,! R ding l'!!2 � Attr ctiveness ,2! 1iJ?! !!l � 
Dl.f£erent F()rtnS t i:>OUth Dakota State Un:lversi ey se to support 
Tinker nd Paterson• s conclusions that the wider column widths are 
more efficient. Hvistendahl found that in gener 1, subjects 
estimated that they could read the 'Wider 16-pica measure more 
rapidly than the narrower 11-pica me sure. As to attract.iv ness and 
reading speed, the subjects again r. nked the 2-column 16-pioa form 
first (8). 
'!he Tinker and Paterson studies d _ t w.i. th readin speed; the 
Murphy study conoorned th proportion of readers 'Who actually r d 
the stories in the alternate form , and the Hvistendahl study 
concern � reader estimates ot attr ctiven ss and reading s ed or 
type set in two widths. 'Ibis- tudy d s w1 th the typesetting 
speed, or th etual amount of written terlal th t can b compos 
by line-casting m chine opera tor in two dif.f erent column widths 
in a given period of time •. 
'!he co ts involved and the time consumed in the typesetting 
oper ti.on of tod y's nEm paper are extremely high. Although not 
muah oan be don to reduo these oosts c use of th high cost of 
chinory and ount of skilled l r r uired, significant time 
s vings might be re lizad i.f it could be d monstrated that type sat 
1n one width could be set significantly f · ster than type set in som 
2 
other ndth. '!her for , th object\ ve of this research is to determine 
the produot!on output. diff reno , if such differenc exists ,  b. 
tween the mount or type set on the standard 11 ... pi.c news.paper column 
as oompa:red to a 15-p!.ea oolwnrh 
It is also the obj eti ve of this study to dete;rmine the differ­
ene in hyphenation be'b n the two measures. and th di.ff r nee 
in words set per 100 ems b twe n the two m asures • it such differenc es 
exist. 
Today m ny newspapers try to r duo typesetting costs by using 
Linotypes oper ted autom tically perforated pes . 'lhis operation • 
however, involves an extra st p b cause _ someone must fir t punch th 
tape on another ·machine, the T Lletypesetter Pel'to:rator. 
Computers r. also used today to sp ed up the types tting 
oper tion. t of th 8 t2.50 newspaper publlshin stablism!lents 
qu rried by the erio Newspaper Publi hers Assoc1 ti.on• only 23, or 
f rrer than on � cent, now ploy C puters (10).  '1h reason tor 
this small number is undoubedly due to the high oo . t involved in th 
installation d upkeep of complies. ted nd highly t clndo 1 computer 
typesetting systems . 'l'h ref e, the majority of news re still 
faced w1 th th sk of  setting type manually on line oasting chines . 
Only the l r st n m pe s, uch a 
:rr ord. the multi-million doll r com • ter installa ti.ons th t re nee s­
sary to compute rd hyphenation tor continuously set opy tor tape 
oper tad chines. 
A.t th pres nt time t.li re e.re only four general circulation 
newspapers that hav b k n from tradition and chang to wider 
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column ea.sure. 'Ih .first per to change• s '!he �ll Street Journal 
___ ........ _ __ ......,_ 
followed by 1be Na �onal Obsex-ver. 1h moct r cent newspe.pa:r to 
change s 'lhe Christian Science 11 om.tor. The oni tor took on its 
- _______ .....,._ ......,__ ............... -
new look on reh 1,  1965. An artio1 fl"Om that editi.on reads in 
part: 
'.[he Chris ti.an Scl..enee Monitor today introduces major 
typogra!hioal changes d sign d to make the Monitor sier 
to read: 
1 ) 'lhe tr di tiona.l eight-column newspap � layout is repl c 
with a five- lumn width for n ws and feature. matter• a very 
desir ble length of line for readab1.l� ty. 
2) 'lhe · ize. of th -body type has b en nlarged from 7½ point 
to 9 point, t rnty per c ent increase, to im�ve le . bili ty. 
3) He dline style has been streamlined. Capital letters have 
been liminated exeept o-n the initial w :rd nd on prop r n s .  
4)  Column rules have been removed. · - te spaoe is use mor 
generously. ( 6-.1 ) 
In this s e issue of .l!!_ Christi aienoe Monitor , Edmund 
c. Arnold, chairman of th gr hie a.rtw d parbnent of th Syraouse 
University School of Journalism, made the following comment about 
the Momto�• s new look & 
lb.a stian Scien ce faru.tor th t you are reading 
may ell b a pr Vi 1 of the Amerio news _ r ot 198.5• At 
least that is  th belief 0£ m ny ob arvers of the journalistic 
world. 
'lhe Monitor• s ew typo -.J phy has been adopted to ka 
it e sier, more onvenient , mor ple sant for the reader to 
o t in mum nf'o _ ti.on. (6-2 )  
'l'he type now being used n the Monitor is 9 .. point Ex:oelsior 
s t on a column width of 16 J/4 pio s .  
Another news per that raeentJ.y made the cl1ang to the wider 
column was the Courie , Journal. of Louisville, Kentuclcy- (4) . 'lhis 
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was the first time in th Journal' s  1.3 year history that such an 
experim nt had ever been tried. '!he purpose or the experiment 1m.s to 
see i;-m t a six-column news ,per roul.d look like and to obtain r ador 
reaction to the wider columns . 
cbange t 
1 )  1be 11.. ca line · dth 1 too short for e sy reada.billcy. 
Typo, aphioal expe�ts re convinced that 8 and 5½ .. int type 
on a 1.5-pl.oa wldt.h is ne rly the ideal size . We are close to 
th t in this edition. 
2 )  lhe 11-¢.ca width imposes great limitations on the head ... 
line wr1 ting. No one knows the n.hours spent on copy desks 
struggling to write ood headline 1n 11-p.iea restrioti.ons . 
J )  Mechanically, the s ed of.' typesetting, whet.her manual or 
TTS 9 1s increased in terms of characters per hour by longe� 
line lengths .  Further, the frequency of hyph nation is eduoe 
by longer line lengths . No ally, we hn:hena. one Un in 
five. We believe this ed1 tion 'Will show a. signifio t reduotion 
in hyphenation. 
4)  Chacks show that all n tional magazines presently have 
column Widths of approximately 1 3 .6 picas . lhis raises tho 
speculative point as to 'Whether our narrow column widths 
forecl se opportunities for advertising 't'1h1ch ona might 
otherwise obtain. Obviously t it is easy £or any newspaper 
to alter requirements for local ad·Ferti.sing, but it wou1d 
req widespr a.d industry acti n to sharply oha.ngo re-
quirements :for n Uonal advertising. (4-12 ) 
in this single xperimental is ue the co1u..Yfln width was widened to 
14.9 pieas . 
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'lha thl. reason listed by � Cour.1.er-Journal , the s bl 
increase in typesetting sp d and the deoreas in hyphenation, 1 the 
bae,is or this x-esearQh . If 1 t can b found that gnitioant 
duction output di �erenee .. sts 1 in w · s of th amount o type 
set in the 'b tddths, this stuey will h �e aooomplished its 
objective. 
'.the reason fo•r oo.sing 1.5 pioas ·s an id ·lumn tdd 
'to oom · re against the 11 p:J.a& column is th t 1he � Str. et 
Also , most printers use the formula of 1{- times the lower case 
alphabet leng of the � used to dete n the 1de line length 
(9) .  t\hen th1 tortrruia is appli d to the type used in thi _experl,. 
ment, the line length deriv is pproximataly 1.5 p:t.cas . 
? 
CHAPTER II 
l 'l.'HOOOLOGY 
Controlled � riables 
1he line casting m .  chine is an inte al pa.rt ot the mode.ni 
news . pe� • s  typesetting depa.r ent. 'lhe ma.:ximum speed or th s 
maehin c n ba scertained by checking th the manuf cturer of the 
machine . However• there are many other var.tabla beside maximum 
speed �ich aft ot the otual produotion of line oasting machines . 
lllrin the testing peri d of this otudy, the following v ri­
ables -re controlled · Operator' s s ttlng time , lpiabet length of 
type used, spaoeba.nd thiokness , elapsed ti.me of the test, and machine 
and distributor stops . 
'Ib.e opera tor• s otti time s controlled by h vin him et 
both th 1 1-pic and 1.5-pi me sur for the s e time p od, using 
equivalent .forms . In this resp ot, s long as the operator 1, s 
consistent, the test W'Ould ba valid. 
A second v rJ.able eontroll was th siz and al:i:h b t l n th 
of the type used. 'lb alphabet length refers to the J.ength , 1.n points • 
of the 26 ch raoters that mak up the low r se alph b t. Sinoe st 
modem news pars use type .faces W'.l th a.l}'.h . bet lengths of approxt.-
ma tely 129 ints , an att pt was mad to use type r e u nth 
equiVi ent ph bet lengths . 
third variable controlled s th thi ckn ss of the s oeba.nds 
used .  t dern news pe s use the jumbo-si ze spaceba.nds . Th s e  
bands pable of taking up more s ea in the line l·Jhioh reduces 
slightly the necessity for h .nd pacing. 
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A fourth variabl controlled was th el psed time of the test, 
which was t.lve minutes f'o-r both th 11-piea and 15-pio m sure. A 
stop tch was used to determin the d:uz'i tio of the types tting time. 
nal vaa bl s con troll d w r chine and dis.tributo1- stops. 
Since these occurred unexpectedly, th& wateh l-1&.s stopped for the tim 
need d to cl r the stop. 'l'b reason :tor topping the clock wa that 
the operator wa technical.l.y not opera ting during this period. nts ... 
trlbutor stops ax-a a function of th m oh nical n ti.on of the 11n 
casting machine or the ondi tion 0£ the brass mat.rices from ch 
the letters e cast. . 'lbese stops are lar 61.y ind pendent 0£ the 
copy being set.. 
The experimenter _·nipulated t-wo vari bles in this. stuey. 
length of' line 
an 11-p! m su 
d oopy. o r tors s t equivalent r ding forms t 
nd t sure. To limina any order 
bi s ,  th uivalent forms were alt mated bet en th two me sures 
tor ch subject, the 11 .. pi.c mea · ure be1n • n first to one 
subject and th 15-pic mea UN given f'lrst to the n · subj t. 
'lhe abo v ri bl s re on id d to b the ost. 1m rt.ant 
ables ff oting th outo e of this tudy, but the utho r z s 
that there is  th ssibility th t o er v ri bles cou1d h ve had 
an e£feot. 
chines Used 
. -
9 
In the composing room of modem :n papers, seveNl di£f rent 
models or line casting chines are used. Al thougjl eaeh model has its 
own indiv.1.dual eharacteristfos, its purpose '.is to produce tm>e as 
efr.tcn.ently and as rapicD.y as pos ible. 
JJhe determining faotor for the machines used in this e,..-paa. 
m$nt was av ilablll ty. .Al though it would b · thaoret10all:y desi ble 
to use only one del of one m chine, three dirt rent Lint>type ittod ls 
wer used: · del 8t Medel 14, nd 1' del :32• 
'lhe M· el 8 Linotype and the Model 14 Linotype· ssentially 
th sam chines. '!hey ditf\ r only in, that the Mod 0. 14 has 
auxiliary ma zine of 28 channels looa. ted on the rtgh t of th main 
•ls zine. 'lhis auxiliary g dne may be oper ted by a speoi 
keyboard loea t to th , rlgh t of the tnain ma a· ne, or if it is · 
sin · e keybo · the u:xiliary mag .zin is o rated from the 
main keybo ( 1 ,  11 ) .  
«n,.e od l 32 is later Li otype model. and �ff'ers the 
hove t mod J.s b ause 1 t opera· s fl-om e main mag zin and from 
tric s 
of th a:uxiliary nia.g zin · s y be mix wl t.h tr.toes 
· zi.ne d th ·perly tr'lbut without any rl 
the rt of e op ator ( 1, 11 ) .  
'!he :rerent lin c stin m n s uo in . · s 
· r oa ble 0£ oducing typ . t different spe s .  
f£ort on 
r.iment 
er, all 
tho line a, s tin;;;, machines had suf cient s to perm:1 t the ope?\ tor 
to set at his oiwn speed without impediment. There.tore, the maximum 
or potential sp ed of the various ms.chines was not a factor in th 
experiment, 
� Used 
10 
Mos t  newspapers today use a typ f'ace that is olassified as 
modern in design. An example or such a face would be Corona, usually 
9, points in size. It is commonly us d for the newspaper• s straight 
matter. In this study, however• the otu 1 printed appearance. or 
the type face made no difference because the opera.tors were being 
compared as to. the amount of type they could set on the two measures 
i.n the given time period. '!ha limiting factor in the type face 
se1ection was the · 1phabet length of the type used. 
The alphabet lengths of the modern newspaper type fae s, which 
measure 9 points in size-, •re- pproximately 1 29  points . 1he fGU?-
type face &lphabet lengths used 1n this experiment ranged fl-om 104 
points to 1JO points. The majority of' the subjects set 10.point 
Caledonia ( 106496) , with an alphabet length of 1 JO points • The other 
three type races used were . point Corona ( 84,568 ), alph bet length 
1 1 8  points; Granjon ( 10-6376), alph bet length 1 17 points ;  and 9 .... 
point Spartan (91198), alphabet length 104 points { 2;1,5 ). 
The experimenter attempted to use -cyp faces with equivalent 
alpha.bet lengths in order to kee the experimental conditions as olo se 
to actual newspaper typesetting aondi tions as possible, but the 
s oa.rei ty of Linotypes in the Brookings area with identical. type faces 
ma.de this impossible. 
Spa 
Sp ce nds n ssential and integral part o:t the li e 
a sti.ng m chino. ey a e the slim, steel we ge that are tore d 
u rd during the sting cyole. They provide even s oing atween 
rds , insure ex.act just!. · e t.ion for each line st, and arante 
a t1 ht fit e n · ' e ce jaws during the casting cycle ( 1 ) • 
Most news pe:rs today se th largest spacebands availa 1 
· that is, those nds that ar c pa.ble o:t expanding more a.n thus 
reducing the neeessi ty o h nd spaci.n • In thi experiment ti ve 
f:ferent thi cknesses or spae bands were used: teletypesetter, 
th n• ext� thick, extra thin, and jumbo . The majorl ty or the 
ope tors used teletypesetter bands whi ch _ ra co pa ble in size 
to the extr thick d jttmbo bands . 
Her again• the size cebands used by newspaper 
en rvex- po sible to ka the experi ental con tions 
re used 
olos as 
postd.ble to actual newspa r publl bing conditions. A 1 ok t 
Table I will ho the ohin • type and s o 
experim nt. 
ds used in th 
11  
Table 1 .  Machines and equipnent used in actual experiment 
Point Alphabet 
Type of Size of Style of Length Size of 
Linotype 'lype Type in Points Spacebands 
Model 8 1 0  Caledonia 130 Teletype 
Model i 8 Corona 118  'lhin 
Model 14 8 Ex:oelsior 126 Extra 'lhick 
Model 14 1 0  Granjon 1 17 Extra 'lhin 
Model 32 9 Spartan 104 Jumbo 
The copy set by . the opera tors in this experiment con sisted of 
two diagno stic reading test forms that had be n proven equivalent as 
to reading difficulty. It was as sumed that since these two copies 
were equally dif"fioult to read, they would be equally difficult to 
set on a line casting machine. 
This type 0£ copy was chosen to reduce the possibility 0£ 
having two different copies , s elected at random, being unequal in 
reading diffioul ty and therefore, unequal in typesetting difficulty. 
'J.he copy actually used in the experiment was typed on a pica type­
writer and double spaced .  Copies were then reproduced by the 
mimeograph process .  The copy appears n the appendix. 
1 2  
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Procedure 
'1h opera tors used in this experim nt, consisted or printing 
students ,  printAng department r cul.ty members, and printing product.ion 
employees or Sou th l)a.ko ta Stat . Univ-er· i ty. Lo cal pr1n ters- from 
Brookings and Vol a also rticipated in the experiment. 
To be n the test, each operator first set.up th machin for 
the line width d sired. H was then gi Ven some copy to rm.up on 
aJ).d get u ed. to th maohinEt ♦ 'lbe wa:rm-up oopy appears in the appendix. 
After the warm.-up period , which usually lasted from ti ve to ten 
minutes• the opera tor was given, for example, Copy A to s .t on th 
11.pioa m sure. He was then told to indent par gr phs one qu d •  
to be s acoura.te as possibl • It was made al ar to him that shoul.d 
he hav maohine or distnbutor stDp while ope ting that h ,;hould 
clear it and resum ope�ating s soon s s1ble. lhe op ator s 
then told to begin operating wh ever h was ready. 
'!he idea that this exp r.iment was not rac was impressed on 
the o �a tors. 'Ihey w re told to o rate t their normal or regul r 
speed and to s consisten t as possible on m sur • 
After the ti ve mi.nut tting time had elapsed, the o r tor 
was told to top, to finish the word h s on • and to quad out th. 
r st of th line. 
'1h sa nd !il s of th test s ted by h vi.ng th op ra tor 
change th chin ovei- to 15- lln width .  Jli.-line s then 
sen t through to ake sure that the ma.chin adjustmen ts had been mad 
proper1y. e oper tor wa than given Cow B nd told a.gain to indent 
s ne 
1 7 1 5 2 3 
qu d t to be as ccurat as possibl and should he 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVER�ITY I JRl).A l)V 
have a ach1ne or distributor stop while opei-. ting to cl :r t d 
resume setting as quickly as possible. H s th n told to start 
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setting 'Whenever he w re dy. At th nd of' the fiv minute perlod, 
th oper tor was told to stop, to finish the word h . was on, and to 
qu.ad out the r st  of th lln • 'Ibis oomple the test. A proof' 1 
then pulled of the type set and tiled away for later tabulation. 
EvertJ opera tor was g1 van fresh eopy to arran e in the copy 
holder in any manner he d sired. Copy A and Copy B both consist of 
two pages , typed in pica type and double paced. 1his · . s done to 
insure that the fastest operators wuld not run out of copy before 
the five minute testing period lapsed. 
en n operator had ma.chine or distributor stop; the 
stop watch was stopped whil. the operator cl red th machine. '1h 
thinking behind this proe dure s that the op r tor was not etually 
setting fm>e during this brief riod, nd the stop was aaused by 
mechanio 1 ,  r th r th n o e tor-oaus d reasons . 
'lbe next operator wa giv n the same instruo�ons d followed 
the sam procedure as did th first oper tor. 1h only ch nge mad 
in his procedure, however, · s to start. setting the 15- ca m sur 
first. In other rds , th first operator s . rted ettin Copy A 
on 11  pleas , follow by Copy B on 15  pie • 'll'l seoond operator 
began by setting Copy A on 15 pie , f: llowed by Copy B on 11 pie s . 
'!his procedure was followed 
bias . 
ughout to r duce possible ord r 
for tatistical an lysis, th 
proofs for errors , th m set on ea.ch m sure, the number of 
rds in me • d th number of rds s t per 
100 s on m su • r sul of th se d oth r f1 n s 
1dll be discussed :fully in th next oh pter. 
1.5 
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CHAPTER III 
FI DINGS 
The· main object1ve for undertaking this study was to determin , 
the production output difference, if such diff erenc:e existed, be­
tween the amount ot type set on an 1 1--pioa. m sure as compar-ed to the 
a.mount ot type set on 1�pica measure in a g1iren time period. 
It has been found 1n previous re ea.rah studies th.at a line 
width of approximately 15 pioas is  Mllch or :readable than line 
wi.dth of 1 1  picas . 'lheretore, if' it 1s tound that more type can be 
s t on a 15-pioa measure than on an 11  ... pl.ea measure in a g1 ven time 
period, further support will be g1 ven to the hypothesis tha. t wider 
measures of type are more eftioient :tor newspap -� and magadne use 
than narrower measures ot ty,pe. 
Another objeoti ve 0£ this exper.1ment "' s to deterndn the 
difference 1n nwnber of errors ma.de on each measure• the d1£ferenoe 
in amount of hypeniz. ti.on on ch measure, and the num.be� of words 
et per 100 s on ah m sure. Table 2 shows the gross and net 
s set on each measure, the rrors de on ach measure, and the 
numb r of hyi:henations m de on each m · asure. ( '!be number of words 
set per 100 ems on each measure will be di cussed later in this 
ah pter. ) 
Gross 
Net s 
Errors 
lo/I)hens 
ble 2. ss 
tor tl 
d Net I 
Measures o 
11 Pleas 
( 30 .... L.l"·"'··'""'-tors ) 
7223.4 
6017. 8 
83 
6? 
nd 
'.!he unit of m sur. ent, U$ to data n 
en 
15 Picas 
( JO Operators ) 
9808.5 
7067 
9.5 
?? 
ether $Uch 
differeno rod.st d, s the • Hoch descr.:l s the El.1l in th 
f ollowi.ng way: 
the m sur nt t ctor ot e oompo room product,; is 
the em. 'lhi unit or productj.on is ned by me suring the 
'Width and depth £ th. t tter th t has b en set. '.the 
m suremant 1s de with plea rule and deS'i tes · pi s. 
'lhis 1 transformed to s of size of typ ,mioh h s been 
set. '111 p duct o th multiplication of the uidth d depth 
of the set type tte g1. th number 0£ s in the job. 
( 40 ) 
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Gross s re th total number of exns et by oh opera-tor in 
the fiv�·�.,.:ute time period. '!he riterian used to d terinti.ne net s,  
s to deduct o · e line from ea column ·width ror very orror de. 
Ho ve , if an o 
only th t line 't s dedu 
t • ro.ng orro s 1s that th o 
o e than one er r in a single line, 
:tor this method of d 
uld h ve to re t only one 
line to make the correction. Furthe or , in the c se o:f tiOrd 
hY}ilen t in orr ctJ.y, two lines r re d uetad. 'Ille reason for this 
is that the oper tor would have to reset both lines to m e the 
oorreotLon.  
fter tabula. ting the gross s set from both Copy A nd Copy 
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B for both the 11  .. and 1.5-picr measur s,  Fisoh r • s  t,,...test s pplied 
to scertain wh the-r th difference in the numb r ot set 1 s 
significant. 'lb.is difference was found to ba significant beyond 
the .01 level. In other ro-rds, ther,e wer e  significantly mor ems set 
o:h the 1,5-.pioa measure than on the 11-p:t ca measure. 
If th:1s finding l-rere sho-wn as a. per cent., there were 35. 8 per 
cent more ss ems set on the w.i.d · r 15-pica measur than 0-n the 
narrower 11-piaa measure. '.therefore, if gross s wer used alone 
s a oriterl for change, they would se to indicate that by changing 
fNm the standard 1 1-plca nawspaper column to wider and more r ad.­
able column width 0£ 15 plo s ,  considerably mor type oould be set 
in the s e length or t1mEh Table 3 shaws the gross ems set by 
30 operators from Copy A and Copy on th 11- and 1.5-pi in ures. 
To show the com r.!.son of o s ems set by oh oper tor, 
Table 3 h s be divided into four oolu.m.ns. 'llle first two columns 
show the ss number of ems et from ach copy on oh measur by 
the fi rst 15 ope-rat.ors. 'Jhe. seoond two oolumns show th gross ount 
of ems set from e ch oopy on ea easure by the second 15 oper tors•  
M· 
T bl J • Gros t by :,o ffim•f.�tor tr m Cow A 
and Copy B on the 1 1Jltl! nd 1.5-Ploa Measures 
Copy A Copy B Copy B C py  11 Picas 1.5 Picas 11 Pio s 15 Pie s 
( 1.5 � tors ) ( 1.5 Oper tors) 
4?8 -5  517 .5 409 . 2 504.0 
346.5 4z;., 34,:3- 2 504.0 
30:,.6 288. 0 237.,6 414.0 
356.4 468.o 10.5, 6 144.o 
158.4 100 .0 1.58.4 198.0 
3.30 .6 414.o 92.4 126.0 
478.5 427 .5 1:,2. 0 252�0 
270.0 264.o 14.5.2 198.0 
171 6 240.o 79 .2 126.0 
105.6 1ao.o 14.5 . 2  180.0 
171 .6 234.0 132.0 162.0 
132.0 162.0 337.6 396.0 
250.8 288.0 303.6 378.0 
3.56.4 450.0 132. 0 144.o 
428. 80 .0 .o 180.0 
s t  289 - 2 341 . 3 192 . 3 260 .2 
19 . 
Th author was al o inter sted 1n asoertaini wheth r the 
diff rence in th number or net ems set on each measure would be 
significant. To review, net s were calculated by deductin g one 
line from ea.eh column width for each error made• Table 2 shows the 
n t ems set on each measure by th 30 opera.tors.  
Fisher ' s  t-test was again applied• and th ditterenoe was 
found to b significant b yond the . 01 level . If this finding 
were shown as a per cent, there were 17 .4 per oent ore ems et on 
the wid r 15-pica measure than on the narrower 11-pica measure. It 
should b noted, howev r , that al though both the gross and net 
differences wer significant beyond the . • 01 level , the net em 
increase was not as far beyond the . 01 level as was the gross em 
increase. Tabl 4 shows the net ems s t by the 30 operators from 
Copy A and Copy B on the 11• and 15-plca measures. 
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Table 4. N t Flus et by 30 Op ra tors :from Copy A and Copy on 
the 11- nd 15-Pioa Measures 
Copy A Copy B Copy 8 Copy 
1 1  Picas 1,5 Pio s 1 1  Picas 15 Picas 
( 15 Oper tors ) ( 15 Oper tors ) 
478.5  495 .0 396. 0 432.0 
330 .0 JY/ .5  343. 2  432. 0  
237 .6  270 . 0  184. 8 252. 0 
356 . 3  450. 0 1 3 . 2  36.0 
79 . 2  18 .0  9 2 .4 162.0 
303 .6 �2 .0 66. 0  54.o 
429 . 0  360 .0 66. 0  180.0 
181 . 5 1 1 2 . 5  14_5 . 2  162.0 
1 32 . 0  198 .0 26 .4 72.0  
1 05 . 6  108. 0 1 05 . 6 180 . 0 
171 . 6 198.0 1 1 8 . 8 72.0  
79 . 2 1oa .o 198 . 0 342.0 
237 .6  'Z/0.0  237 . 6  19a.o 
240.4 378 .0  132 . 0  144.o 
41 1 .6 560.0 ua.o 144.o 
Means :  251 •5 280. 3  1 49  • .5 190 .a  
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It  should lso be brought out, that of the JO oper tor us d 
in thi s experiment, three oper tors set ore type on the 1 1-pi. 
22 
measure in the five minute period than they did on the 1 5-pioa. m SUl"e 
in th e  same time period. 'lh spe d with which they set the 1 1•pioa. 
measure, however, was not si gnificantJ.y greater than the speed with 
whieh they set the 15-pl.oa measure. 
'Dle only re son the author oan give for this oacurrenoe is 
that these partioular oper tors w re perhaps more aocustomed to s · t­
ting on the 1 1-.pioa m asur • Two of these three operators also had 
some spaoeband trouble on th 1.5-ploa m asu.re. 'lhe third oper tor, 
who had not set type for aome time, star.tad with the 1.5-pj.ca measure . 
It may be b J.ieved th t during the first five minute tes ting p :rlod 
he had more time to warm-up and get accustom d to th machine and 
th.er fore , did b tter on the 1 1-pica measu.r during th second :f'1 ve 
minute testing period. Table 5 show th score of es  thre 
oper tors . 
Table 5 .  Gross 
11 Picas 
( 3 Oper tors ) 
270 . 0 
Set by the 'lhrea Opera tors who Set the 11  .. Pic 
easure more Rapidly 
15 Picas 
( 3  O r tors ) 
4Z7 . 5 
288 . 0 
264. o 
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If it were found that th re were signifieantl.y r l'rors 
made on the 1 1-pica meaS\U!'e than on the 1 .5-piea. m sure , th feasi• 
bility of changing to the lcmg r line width would be grea tly en­
hanced. If it were shown on the other hand, ho,we1,..er• that there 
were s1 nif1cantly more errors made on the 1 5-pioa measure, 1t would 
support the decision to r ta.in the n rro•wer measure . Te.bl 2 shows 
the total nu:mbe?" of errors made on e ·oh mea:sure . 
1he findings or thi s study nei thar affirm. nor re:tute e1 the·r ot 
the above two proposi tions . It vm.s fo\\fld th t the difference in 
et'J'Ors made on ea.oh measure was not si gnificant. Al though there 
were more total er:rors made on the 15-pica measure, 1 t may be assumed 
normal due to th e  great r num.bel' of ems being set on that measure . 
Table 6 shows the errors made per 100 ems on the 1 1-pioa measure !rom 
both Copy A and Copy B. Table 7 hows the errors made per 100 ems 
on the 1 ,5..pioa measure from bo th Copy A and Copy B. 
Table 6 .  
Gross Bos et 
( JO Oper tot-s ) 
478.5 
J46.5 
303.6 
409 , 2  
343. 2 
353 .4 
2"'.fl .6 
158.4 
:no .o 
478.5 
270. 0  
1 0.5 .6  
158.4 
92.4 
132 .0  
145. 0 
79 . 2 
14.5 .2 
171 .6 
1 32 . 0  
105 .6  
337 .6 
171 .6  
303.6  
1 32.0 
1 32 .0  
250.a 
132 . 0  
356.4 
428 . J 
s :  240 .8 
rs de Per 1 00 s of the 1 1-Pioa. �e sur 
from both Copy A and Copy B 
Gross Number of Errors Per 1 00 
Errors 
0 0 
1 .3 
5 1 . 6 
1 . 2  
0 0 
0 0 
4 1 .. 7 
6 3 .8 
2 .6 
J .6 
.5 1 .9 
? 6.6 
5 3.2  
2 2 .2 
5 3.8 
0 0 
4 .5 . 0 
J 2. 1 
3 1 .7 
1 .8 
0 0 
3 .9 
0 0 
5 1 .6 
4 3.0 
0 0 
1 .4 
1 .a 
.5 1 .4 
1 .2  
2.7 .87 
24 . 
s 
Table ? • Erro:rs de  Per 100 Ems on the 15-Pica. Measure 
from both Copy A and Copy 
Gross Ems Set Gross Number of rors P r  100 
( ;O Oper tors ) Errors 
.517 .5 1 . 2  
4z, .5 2 .9 
504.o 2 .4 
.504.0 2 .4 
288 , 0 1 • )  
468.o 1 . 2  
414.o 6 1 .4 
180 .0 9 5.0 
414.o 3 .7 
4'Z"/ .5  3 .7 
264.o 7 2.7 
144.o 6 4.2 
198 .o 2 1 .0 
1 26.0 J 2.4 
252.0  4 1 . 6  
198.o 2 1 .0  
126.0 3 2.4 
198.0 0 0 
240.o 4 1 .7 
162.0 5 3.1 
180. 0 4 2. 2 
396.0 J . 8 
234.0  2 .9 
378.0 10 2.6 
162.0 0 0 
144.o 1 •J 
180 .0 2 1 . 1  
450. 0  4 .9 
580 .0 1 . 2  
Means : 326.9 �; . 2 1 .0, 
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s 
26 
rqs Per 100 .......:. for the 11-Piea · easure !! Com.par d J:2. 
rds Per !QQ lhs h.t the 15-Pica M astir 
A second sub idiary objaetiv fi r und rt.akin this 8"� riment 
was to d te:rm:1n -i-mether fti1Wer hj)"Phena ti.one would be � · u1red on a 
1.5-pie easur than on the 11 .. piea me sure, when the mount or copy 
is held oonstant. 
\-.1h n an operator com.es to the end of line which requir s a 
'ffl>rd to b hyph na ted, he e1 tlier krto'Wi 'Wher· to hyphenate the word, 
01-, in ome instanc s ,  he must stop and look the word up in a 
dictionary. Al though this ay seem like a very short pa.us , ov r 
day's  ti.me and multiplied by many more opera.tors, the xtr U:m 
required for more :frequent hyphenie tions oould amount to sub-
stantial loss in production time. t if  significant d crease 1n 
the number of hyphenizations could be :round by changing. from the 
tra.di tional 11-pica n wspa.per column to a wider eolumn or 15-pioas , 
:further support will be given to the hypothesis or this stuey. Ta.bl 
2 shows the number of word hyph.ena ti<>ns tor each measure. 
To d termine whether su<lh reduction occurred, hyrhens per 
100 ems were calculated for both the 11- and 1.5-¢.ea measures . It 
was found, by using the t-test, that th-e 1.,5...piaa measure had sig .. 
nir.toantJ.y £ewer hyph nated words per 100 ems than did th 11 .. ploa 
mea.su.r • 'lllis signif"icanea 1-1, s beyond th . 01 level . 
Sittee the 1,5.pi.ca measure had signif'loantJ.y tewei- word 
hyphenations , it may be assumed t.hat the chance :for rror has also 
deorea.sed slightly, In ddi tion, since significantly t.--Aer wo� 
hypb.ena tions are rectui:red, the opera tot- presumably will b called 
upon to stop less frequently d look wo�s up in a d1 eti.onary, 
thereby increasing his production time. Ta ble 8 sh01-,s th hypb n. 
ated words p r  100 ems on the 11-pics. measure. '.1\lble 9 sh0v1s the 
hyphenated words per 100 eias on the 1,5...piea measur&. 
'Zl .  
M 
Tabl 8. H;yp:i · · ted ti-lords P r 100 :Bl1 on the U-Piaa · StU-e 
2 
Gross Ems Set G s , ber of Hyp h s Per 100 Pas 
( :30 Opera tors ) Hyph .ns 
478 • ., 1 . 2 
346.5 2 .6 
303 .6 5 1 .2 
409 .2 3 .9 
343.2 1 .J 
353.4 2 .6 
237 .6  3 1 .3 
158.4 2 1 .3 
330 .0 1 .:;  
478.,5 4 .8 
270.0 1 .4 
10,.6  0 0 
158.4 2 1 .:3 
92.4 .3 3.2 
132.0  2 1 .5 
14.$.2 2 1 .4 
?9. 2  0 0 
145 .2  2 1 . 1 
171 .6  2 1 .. 2 
132.0 6 4.5 
105 .6 0 0 
317 .6  .5 1 • .5 
171 . 6  1 .. 6 
JOJ.6 5 1 . 6 
132.0 2 1 • .5 
132.0 3 2. 3 
250 .0 1 .4 
132.0 2 1 .5 
356.4 2 . 6  
428. J 2 .s 
s :  240.8 2. 2 1 . 1 
Tab1 9 . Hyplena ted rds Per 100 • on the 15,..Pioa ieasure 
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Gross ans Set. Gross Number ot Ryt:htms Per 100 lans 
( JO Opera tors ) fty'phens 
517 .5  0 0 
4Z? •5 6 1 .4 
.504. 0  5 1 .0 
504. 0 5 1 ,() 
288.0 1 . 3  
468.0 1 . 2  
414.0  5 1 ,5 
180 .0 4 2.2 
414. 0  8 2.0 
4Z7 ,5 2 .5 
264.0 2 .a 
144. 0  1 .7 
198�0 2 1 ,0 
126.0  2 1 .6  
2.52. 0  3 1 .2 
198 . 0 1 .5 
126 .0  0 0 
180 .0 2 1 . 1 
240.0 1 .4 
162.0  2 1 .2 
180.0 0 0 
396 .• 0 5 1 .3 
2:;4, 0 2 .9 
378. 0 5 1 .3 
162. 0 3 1 .9 
144, 0  0 0 
288 .0 2 .7 
180 .0 2 1 , 1  
450 .0 1 .2  
.500 .0 4 .7 
eans :  326.9 2.6 .9 
� � 100 � � -2!:! the 11- ca e sure -! 0Qm8£ed Si 
.f2.t .. .!QQ _J, §2.! .2!l � 1$'Pf oa � su e 
30 
rds 
A final subsidiary object1 ve f'or undertald.n this experiment 
was to ascertain met.her a fixed amount 0£ cow set on a 15-pioa 
measure eonttdned significantly ore words per 100 ems than the same 
aunt o:f oopy set on an 1 1•pi ea.sure. lcul ted from the total 
number of gross · s set by the JO o 
per 100 Ems set fr Copy A and Copy B on the 15-pic m · su.r as 
compared to words per 100 ems et fro th s e copy on the 1 1- c 
measure-
llle to the impossibility of havin
::, 
all JO op r tors use one 
machine and on type fao ; only 24 0£ th 30 oper · tors were used in 
determining the number of -words that ooul.d be set in 100 s of type . 
1he reason for this is that all 24 of t..liese op . tors used the same 
machine and the same type face . 
As st.a 
1 00 ems 
above, the 15,.pio measure contained more rds p r 
did the 11- oa m asure . 7his dill renee , ho ver, was 
found to be not significant., but th di:t'terenoe favors the 1,5..ploa 
measure in both the "A" and "B" comparisons . It was also fOWld th t 
the vera. e "WOrd len in Copy A s 4.45 a cters per 'W'Ord th 
ver ge word length in Coror B 1 s 4.49 dharaoters per wrd. 1here£ore• 
ro len th was not a.n im rtant f'aotor in this comparison. 
One re son tor mo rds 1 00 ems bein set on the 15-pica 
m sure may hav been the significant r duct.ion in the number of rrord 
hypheniz tions rEquired on that measur • en a. mrd is hyphenated 
1 t takes up tvro s ·· c·es t one 
:31 
ee for the hyphen and seoond s ce 
for the remainder of the hyphenated 1<101:-d oartled. c.ver to next line. 
'!'able 10 sbo�rs the word.a set p� 100 ems by 24 operatG�s from Copy 
A and CoP1 B on the· 11. and 1,;.piea measur.a . 
Table 10 .  Words Set Per 1. 0.0 Flrts by 24 Ope:rators fro Copy A and 
Copy B on the 11- and 1.$.Piea M · sures 
. Copy A 
1 1  Picas 
( 10 Opera. tors ) 
39. 0 
:,;., 
40. 0 
39 .0 
43*0  
4o . o 
39.7 
39.7 
39 • .5 
39.1 
........ -
·-� 
........ 
........ 
Mee.ns 1 ;9 .9 
COpy B 
11 Picas 
( 14 Operato1�s) 
. ;4.7 
34.7 
Jl�-7 
36 .• o 
3.5 . 0 
31 .0 
34.0 
;4.J 
:;5.0 
:34.0 
33.0 -
:33 . 0. 
34.7 
33 .0 
31 .9 
Copy A 
t; Pleas 
( 14 OpeMto.ra ) 
40. 0 
41 . 0  
�1 . 0  
41 . 0 
41 .0 
41 . 0 
, . 5 4..:, . · · 
41 . 0  
41 . 0 
41 . 0 
41 . 0 
�:� 
41 . 0 
40. 6 
Copy B 
1.5 Pl.cas 
( 10 Opera.to.�$) 
:;:,., 
;6,0 
1�.o 
33. 0 
34�3 
36. 0 
34.:3 
,, .s 
:r,. o 
35.0 �--
..... 
.. ...... 
---· 
34.3 
)2. 
SUMMA.RY, CONCLUSIONS AMD �DlttONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Although th.$re has b$en considerable :res�oh done on 
news.papars :itl the �•as of tYP& e1$es- , type faces,, leading between 
lines , �eadabili.tur, leglbiU:cy, a!ld col� Widths , ve� tw �pa�& 
have taken full ·dv..a.ta.ge ot theee Jteseai-¢11 find:ulgS. M-st .net-r$papers 
today use a type face that h•s be.-i found, through searen, to be 
more legible, bt.\t these newspapers still us.e the nar.row U .  pica eolumn 
w.l.dth. 
Psy:chologist.s like 'l1nker- and Patel:"s,en have $pent many $1 rs 
doing resea:r-ch stu.dtetl similar to 'lhose menttenecl abov,;h 1h·est1 
studie:; to®d, among uny �the;!(' things , th_t 9-.. point t.upe set on 
eo.lumn Width ot � 16 to 2.4 pioas is eonsiderably ee.sie� to t--.d 
than the etanda,rd 11-pica newspaper eolU?ttn. 
Other research studi,es h ve found ttu1.t �:re �ople W1ll read 
a story set on a tdde:r column trl .  sure. Also, re&t.clers in ganera.l 
bell eve th.at 4 wider ool.Ultl'l mea� can be !read mo . quieldy 'th,an a 
narro-we:r ool.umn mea$UN and that the wider ool'Ul!lns are al$O more at­
traetive. 
At the pcresant ti.me there are only four genet-al eir(n1].4tion 
newspapars that have bro·ken f'Nm tra , ti.on and ehainged to a wider 
oolumn measure. ibese newspa. rs inel.ud : 'Ihe -� s��et Jo9:n11�1 • 
. nitor ,  and 'lh� _Coun,r­
Jourrtal of Louisville, Kentucky. Generally spealdng, these newspape�s 
33 . 
ohanged thair typo aphy to make it ier, more convenient, and ore 
pleas.ant for the re. -d� to obtain ma,:.lm.u.m info� ti.on. 
As st.a in Chapter I ,  it vras the objective of this research 
to determine th.a prodturti.on output difi'erenoe, if' such a difference 
e ·ts , between the ount of type set in a · ven · rU.nt. of t.inle on 
the stan rd 1 1-.pioa new'S.· per column as com r· to a 15-pi.c colurrm. 
Subsi ary objectl.ves were to dete�e. the d1.f'ference in errors 
between the tt-10 me ·-stll'as • th d1ff erenoa in hypard.za ti.on be�on the 
tw<> measures , and the di£ferenoe :i.n 110:rds set per 100 ems. between the 
tw-o measures , 1:f' suoh difterenoes exist. 
'!he method used to ascertain this data s to h ve JO line 
ca.sttn maehine opera tors set t'W'C equivalent reading forms on an 
11-pica me s� and on a -1.5.pioa measure for a five minute t1.nte period. 
An ttempt was made to use one lin cast.in machine, one style and 
fd�e of type, and one spaoaband thioknes I but due to ach shop's 
vail bili ey this was not ssible. 1he e.."q)erl.mental o-ondi tions ti re, 
ho-i-iever, kept · s elosa s po si ble to ctual news per pu.blishing 
condi ti.one. It shoul.d a.1so be realiz th t the actue.l printed 
ppea.ranoe of the tuP £ ces u ed in this expel'lment made no ditter­
enee. '!he operators vrere bein compared by the amount of materiel. 
they ooul.d set on a. mee..su in the alloted time, and . theref()re1 
the re dabili ty or le · bili ty of th · type face de no dlffe . noa. 
'nlo, only governing faotor :ln the selection of type £ace- vm.s the type• s 
alphabet length. 
�ng the testin pettl.od, th& opet-ator • s  setting time ,: the 
al.fhabet length, the s .  C'eband t.hicknese 1 the $lapsed time of the 
test., and the ·chine · -d distrtbutor stops we:rs vaaables that e� 
cont.roll.-ed $ mu�h · a possible. 
'lhe opera.tori s sett1ng ti.me � - s eon�lled by · ving ea 
operator set f'cr a ten ... minute psri.od.. '!be alphabet length -was oon­
troll$d by using type faces with alphabe-t lengths equivalent to those 
usecl. �- modem rtiSWSJ-..:�s . Spaceb.$rtd ttdekn$SS· �,as eont?6ilctd by 
ust,ng th& same size bands ttsed by modern ftwapa.pe�s . the. elapsed 
ti.me 0£ the test was controlled by a stop teh . Machine and 
distributott sto-ps we:re con�ll.ed by stoppln the watch �1Ue the 
OpeNtto cleared the ueldne .• 
In W.s expe�n t two vari✓.able:;; W'$re manipulated. \hey 
·ivar length of line and oo;ror. '&e line width ·was alternated b twee.n 
11 and 15 pj..aas. 'lb -eopy consisted r tx.;o fol"ffl;s of a diagnostt-e 
r ,ding test that h d been previous� , !"QVen ettui1ta.lent s to thedr 
re din · dzi.tticul. ty. 
�g th1a actual testtn period, eaeh o� the 30 opel."a to� 
was· g1. ven th.e $anle instrnottons � · followed th• same oo�e. 
'lhe only change e ,  howenr, was to al temate · .:e copy and the 11.n 
'W'idth from o-�ator to c . �a tor to el.1 te a J)()Ss..i.ble order bias . 
1h line c tin · machinEi>s u. in this e:. ament,. al though 
not the newest models ,  were the same kind as used by most n _ repaper 
publ.ishers -today. 
3.5 
Before statistical analysis ,  each of the 60 proofs w re check d 
for gross nd net ems set on aoh column width, rrors made on each 
column width, the number of hyphenated words on ach column width, 
and th number of  words set per 1 00 s on each column width. 
From the findings observed in Chapter III, it  was found th t 
the gross em incr ase amounted to 35.8 per cent ore ems being set on 
th 1.5-pioa m sure than on the 1 1  ... pica m asure. '.Dl.e n t m inor as , 
after deduction for errors, amount ed to 17 .4 per c nt more ems being 
set on the 1,S-ploa m sure. Both th gross  and n t lnoreases 
were found to be significant beyond the . 01 level. 
After tabulating th number or rro:rs made per 100 s on each 
m.easur , it was found that th r r mor errors made on th 1,5-pi.oa 
measur than were made on the 11-pica measure. This difference, 
however, s found not to be significant. 
Hyphenated words p r  100 s wer oalculat d next and it was 
found that there were significantly mor hyphenated words on th 
11-p.1.c m sur th n there w re on th 15-pic sur • 'll1 1 vel of 
significance reached here was beyond the . 01 level. 
'1h number of words set per 100 ems on each measur was th 
fin l area oh oked . It was found that there was trend toward more 
words being s t 1n 100 ems of type on th 15-pica me sure, but the 
dif:ferenoe w; s not significant. 'l'h occurrence or difference in m�m� 
shown in T b1 e 10  for the B copy s t on each measur i bell :ved to 
have been caused by ampling bias du to th small m.un.ber of 
opera tors sampled. 
'!he majority of newspapers today s t their news ro.a tter on a 
narrow column width which i s  somewh re in th e  area or 1 1  picas .  Even 
though there has b en some xperimentation don on eypography of 
newspapers , very few publi shers have dopted the 1.5-pi. ca column 
width as a standard, 
'!he findings of thi study s em to affirm th proposi ti.on 
th t more type oan be set <>n a lln w.1.dth of 1.5 pi cas in given time 
period than c n be set on an 11-pica measure in the same amount or 
tim • These findings show that ther were .35.8 per oent mor gross 
ems set on the 15-pio . measure in the f'lve mi.nut time period than 
were set on the 11-pioa m. asure in the same time p r1od. 'Dle n t ent 
increase amounted to 17 .4 per cent more ems being s t on th 15-pioa 
measure than wer set on the 11 .• pi oa m asu.r • lbth ot these findings 
were signiticant beyond the ;01 lev 1 • 'lber fore, it appear , 
that by changing from the tradi tl.onal 1 1-p1oa column to a wider and 
more re d ble column of 1.5 pi cas ,  eftl eieney and output in terms of' 
ems may be signiticantly increased. 
In tems of the number of hyph n t d words required on each 
m sure, there w re signific ntJ.y f er hY}il nated words r uired on 
the 1,5-piea mea.sur than were r uir on the 11 ... :µ1..0 measur(h 'lhis 
leve1 of significance was beyond the . 01 level . 
In te s of t.he ditterene:e in number of errors de on es.ch 
measure, it lAS found that although there were more errors made on 
the 1.5- ca measure• no level of significance s oh.ad. 
In the area. of ·words set � 100 •8111$ on ee.eh e sure, it as 
found that the trend was towa more words being set on the 1.5-pioa 
YI .  
ea.sure than on the 11-p.iqa measure. 'Ibis di.fi'arenoe ,as also found, 
as in the ease of errors par 100 s,  not to be signitieant. 'lhe 
difference between the means in Table 10 for Copy B set on each 
column width is believed to have been caused qv a am.pling bias due 
to th small n her of opera tors s mpled. 
In conclusion, the authoi- realizes th t tha findings of this 
study ppea.r to substantiate the hypothesis that by changing hom the 
t:vadi tional 11-pioa newspaper oolumn to a wider column width of 
appro.. ately 15 Jll,eas ; etfioi.enay nd output will b significantly 
increased. He realizes , however, that these findings apply only to 
thi s  partiouJ.ar study e.nd may not apply with equal va.lidi. ty to all 
segments of the newspaper blishing ind stry. 
RECOMMEN 
In this e.."'q)eriment. the author studied the theoretical 
duct.ion output di feranee in te s of ,ams set by 30 opera.tors by 
changing from a 11.... o column width a 15-pio column width. 
Further studies o ould be conducted to determine -wh t the optimum 
line widths are in various point ""izes �m th.e VJ.aw.point of 
typesett.in J speed. 
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If human bein s wore 'td.ngs and fe the-rs , ve?'y few of them 
would be clever enough to be crows . 'lhe common crow, 1 ether 1n the 
wild state or kept as a t, is  a genius in £eathei-s and an endlessly 
astonishin bird. 
A crow owned by a lady in Stuart, Ohio, s so d.ainey that he 
insisted on washing �x,ns befor he 'would eat them. A Staten Island 
cro ot only oould pick pockets bat 'Whan h found a pocket pty • 
would sw r at his Victint and fly away in a hurt. 
ot all ot-Ows can talk. 'llleir individual bility varies 
greatly in thi res ct, nd probably no ero ean talk bettor 1.f its 
ton e is pli t. Certain Q'n�s captur 'When youn have be kno to 
learn words nd h lf as many oo:mpleta phrases . 'lb.ere a.re 
even records of wild orows o n up and usin su<ili human expressions 
as "Giddyapf • nd 1ho J and "Hey t "  't4hieh they he•r farmer shout 1n 
the fields . 
en crow does speak human 1 · nguage, h oft.en gi. ves the 1m. 
pression th t ha knows the exact ean'in .:> o-£ l·lh. t h is ying. A 
moonshinar, t.fuo h d kept. pet oro II s a lookout a ainst government 
agents, s taken to j 11 . '1h human prisoner ve no trouble, but 
the bird roved som thing of prob1 • He y lled, "I want 1-1- ter l "  
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when th supply in the cell b gan to dwindle.  Wh nev r an attractive 
fem le v1si tor passed through the jail corridor, h thrust his neck 
between the cell bars , stared at th lady, and mutter d, "Oh-boy. 
oh .. boy-oh. :EOY t "  
The oommon erow, with hi s  three closely r lat d y, l"i.eties , the 
Florida crow• southern crow and W$stern crow, i s  tound pr ctic lly all 
over our country ea.st of the Rocky Mountains , as  well as in sections 
of th Northwe t and along our western co · st down to Southern 
California. 
In building their n sts;  a in verythin else, crows prove 
that they are individualists .  Mo t often th e  n st, a bulky structure 
or coarse sticks, twi s �  sses and tre rk, lin d with soft root­
lets of fur or moss , is in an evergreen, and is about thirty feet 
f"i-om the ground. 1.hey often decor t their nests by ins rting in 
them shinay pebble or gli tterin pieces of lass . 
s crows are al ys more or l ss  clannish, there ar usually 
a number of  nests w1 thin small ar , and the ocou ts exercis 
their sly mi schievousness by stealing eh oth r' s nesting m terials . 
en one of the nesters f'li s off to f ed for while,  one of his 
dark neighbors rushes to the unprotected n st, removes from 1 t the 
choi-cest bi ts or moss and rootlets ,  nd hides them in his own nest. 
'lhen ,  when the thief is bsent from hi n st for a while, the 
reoentl.y burglarized bird fli s over nd re ains 11 th stolen ods • 
plus half dozen other choice bi ts . 'lhis pil.feri.ng is probably a 
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friendly joke, for aotu lly crows are devoted to one nothe:r and are 
bound by a sense ot unity that leads them to show each other extra­
ordinary courtesy and understanding. 
'!be young stay in the nest bout thr e weeks,  consuming their 
weight in food every day, and by the time they are re d;r to leave 
they look almost like their p · rents except that their coats h ve less 
luster. or several days they pr otiee night maneuirers and wing 
drills before the ori ti cal lders of the fiook. '1h oldsters show 
them the lay of the land nd teach them the rules of the oommuni ty 
of' fifty or sixty craws . n st.in in th neighborhood. 
Despite the individualism of its members , a nook is  as 
diso1 tin d as an 
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'lhe sly coyote that ch tters and howls fro lon ly estern 
hillsides tonight is pro bly boasting of another victory. He h s 
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b en hounded more than any other er1o n animal , very deVic and 
trick known to man..-finanoed by local , st.ate, and r deral government-­
ha. been us d in long nd unceasing ba ttJ.e to get rid of hi • 
tween fifty and one hundr d thou nd re kill veey ye r in this 
country, but the 11 ttle wolf i holding hi own and ha spr d from 
his ori gin 1 haunts in the prairi s and ountains of the Wi st  to 
ny a new neighborhood. Today t 1 st two million roam the we tern 
United States looking for a mes of  poultry or juicy lamb. 
'Ih coyot could r treat to th vast ranch s and :rough ste-
lands and ll v in p ce, but th t doe not suit him. He is se 
fellow and delights in living among his nemies, a-tchin wits With 
them and feasting on th food they produc • 
A top.notch overrun nt  trap r who found very on of his 
three doz n traps sprung nd robb d or bait recently r rked: "'!he 
ooyot is the martest animal all v • A farm r who w all the r1 
t elons in his and rtl.y ten had stronger words; 
but h did wend :r lily th thief h d not tried at l st on gr en 
melon. iher is v ry ood answer. Experts of th Wildlife Servio 
have nev r found a sing]. in stance of a ooyo 's haVing bitten a 
green wate elon. 
'lhe coyote is y llowish .. gr � animal sembling a small 
police dog.  He seldom ighs mor th n thirty pounds . His speed has 
b en clock t forty mile an hour by an auto bil • Soiontlsts de. 
scrib him as a lower or inferior member o the wolf family. 'lh t 
makes life no less dear to him. He thrives in regions in which the 
supposedly braver, wiser and more ferocious lf 1 extinct. 
Tricks help th coyote surv1ve--tr1cks s clever as on pulled 
by Tippy, a p t :r red by family in Texas . T.tppy's liking for 
fresh poultry stuck with him in captivity, and he began catching 
ohiokens. The :family ehain d Tippy to a corner of the house nd fed 
him scraps . Tippy promptly seatter d th scr ps within the l ength 
of his chain and retired round the corner. 'Iha chickens ventured 
forth to ck up the so:r ps, and Tippy picked up fresh poultry. 
A fa coyote is s ldom, if v r, s en . R gardl.ess or the 
bundanc of food• he tays in top concli. tion for th running and 
fighting he knows he must do. As a. fighter, he is  quick s 
lightn:tng and has a devilish trick or dr gging his teeth through the 
fl sh of ny enemy he bites ; dog r rely sks tor s cond helping. 
But h fights only in emergencies, preferring to use cunning, eith r 
instinctive or developed. 
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A r ncher lldng or riding bout his pl ee without a gun y 
see coyotes at close range. He takes his gun the next tim -and do s 
not see single one . Trappers for th Wildlife Service say the 
coyote ' s  keen sense of smell detects the gu.n. ome people s y th 
ooyote has special sense which other animals do not h v • 
1.he notion that the coyote possesses an almost sup rn tural 
sense is not new. B fore Columbus discovered America, the 1nhabi tants 
of · Mexico recognized his cunning and often deoora t.ed their sculpture 
with the likeness of the smart little beast' s head. And in Mexico 
today he 11 ves in folklore and 11 ter ture. He is still very much 
alive, too , nd still resp oted by man. Nat.1.-v-es tell 
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Wh n you read e. book, a zine, or  newspaper, you are 
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using printing. Look about you during the day and observe the numb r 
or t.imes you must depend on printing to obtain the information which 
you need. If you make a tal.einone oall , a purchase at a store,  pr 
pare your lessons , answer an dve:rtisement, select a breakfast food, 
fi�d the date on a calendar, or do ny of hundred other things, 
printing guides your actions . As a user of printing, therefore, you 
should have an interest in the way printing is done• 
The purpose of printing is to record ideas nd thoughts on 
per in a legible · nd attractive style• suited to the use that is 
to be made of the printed piece. In the simplest kinds 0£ printing, 
type is set in lines of equal length and looked into a form. 'lhe 
form is then placed in press , the type is inked, and an 1mpres sion 
is made on pa.per. 'lhe final result of this process may be a calling 
card, a 1 tterhead, a program, a fold r, or a booklot . 'ihese ar 
but few of the oommon us s of printing. You will find it inter­
esting to prepare a lis t  of printed forms which are to be .found in 
your school a.nd home. A business office provides nlllllerous 
ddi tional examples . 
Printing was invented about £if y years before th discovery 
of erioa. It has developed from li ttl known a.rt into one of the 
world's leading industries . s1o operations dei;jcrl.bed above were 
used by th · printers of the fifteenth and sixteenth eenturi s in 
making books . This method is till used in many kinds of job 
printing, but more complex processes are used today in printing 
books, magazines , and newspapers . 
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UST OF OPERATORS - -
1 .  W. rren derson 16.  Larry Ingalls 
2.  Chuck ohtold 17 . Gary Lawton 
3. Wayne Cro-wnh.art 18. Jim Lueneburg 
4. Harry Dawson 19 .  Clyde lJ ller 
5. Gary 01 is 20. Steve Miller 
6. Do-n Gangle 21 . vid 1- ritz 
7 .  Ibyllis Gates 22. D:,n Nelson 
8. Ibnald Graham 23. Jack Nuckols 
9 . Hazel Hauff 24. nk Ouseley 
1 0 .  Dennis Heiser 25. Jan Peterson 
1 1 . Fred Helmich 26. Jim Potter 
12.  Fred Hemphill Z'l • Charles Ridgeway 
13.  y Horn 28. Ron Seeley 
14. Ted Huett.mann 29 . Virgil Turner 
15 .  Richard Huff 30 . Joel feiss 
